Weekly Homework – sent out Monday
Daily Reading – 10 minutes
Mathletics
Spellings
English/Maths in homework folder
Multiplication Tables/Division Facts (X2, X5, X10, X3)
1 piece of Interactive Homework approximately
fortnightly

Year 2 - Spring Term 2019
Woodfield School Interactive Homework

Please attempt the activities in any order and sign and date the activities once completed. Please return the interactive homework to school when completed. The children
are to choose at least one activity from each row. Please ensure that the children complete at least six activities by Easter (approximately one fortnightly).

My World and Me

Animals of the Rainforest
Find out about an animal of the
Rainforest such as the nine-banded
armadillo or the sloth. What does
it eat? Where does it sleep? What
does it look like? Any other
interesting information. Prepare a
1 minute talk or present your
findings on paper to share with the
class.

Animals including Humans

Famous People

Travel Poster
Design a travel poster
about Ecuador and the Rainforest.
Include animals of the Rainforest
such as the two toed sloth or the
nine-banded armadillo, the
volcanoes and other interesting
facts. Make it look colourful and
exciting so that people will want to
visit it.

Family Walk

Healthy Eating

Take a walk with your family and
look for signs of Spring.
Take photographs or draw a
picture of what you have seen.

Visit BBC Science Clips age 6-7 and
play the games on Healthy Living.
Design a healthy meal on a paper
plate or draw a healthy lunch box.

Rain Stick
Make a colourful recycled
rain stick. Just turn it upside down
slowly to hear the ‘rain’ falling
inside! You will need: a cardboard
tube, recycled paper such as
magazines or wrapping paper, glue,
tape and 1-2 tablespoons of dry
rice. It will sound and look amazing
on the Information Station.

Collage
Make a Spring collage using
recycled materials such as
wrapping paper, buttons, tin foil,
straws, fabric.

Volcano
Baking soda and vinegar
volcano - Use baking soda
and vinegar to create an awesome
chemical reaction! Watch as it
rapidly fizzes over the container
and make sure you've got some
towels ready to clean up! Take a
photograph of the chemical
reaction. (Adult supervision)

Smoothie
Make a healthy fruit smoothie for
yourself or a member of your
family. Alternatively make a
healthy snack. Take a photograph
for the Information Station.

Famous People

Transport

Acrostic Poem

Favourite Place

Find out about a famous person
from the past or present. It might
be an explorer, an artist, a musician
or an athlete. Write a short report
on your findings.

Use recycling materials to make a
method of transport.
Try making a rocket, a ship, a hot
air balloon or a car.
Bring it in to school to put on the
Information Station.

Write an acrostic poem about an
explorer of your choice. You might
choose Christopher Columbus, Neil
Armstrong or Tim Peake.
Illustrate your poem.

Bring in a photograph of a favourite
place that you have explored with
your family. Write down why you
enjoyed visiting this place.

